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Pieces f or Mechanical Organ, WoO 33 (1799)
,".) (trans. for wind quintet by F. Skowronek)
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Allegro
Menuett: Allegretto
Adagio assai
Scher zo : Allegro
Allegro non piu ma lta

Allegro
Adagio
Tema andante can variazioni
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INTERMISS ION

Duo in Bb Major. WoO 27 (ca.

g ~ S'b for Cl arinet and Bassoon
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Allegro sostenuto
Aria con Var;zaioni: Andantino can moto
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Octet in Eb Major , Op .103 (1792)
for 2 Oboes, 2 Clarinets , 2 Horns, 2 Bassoons
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Allegro
Andante
Menuetto
Finale: Presto

All the works on this evening 's program were written by the time Beethoven
r~d reached the age of 3l year$.
They present an unusual gathering of
pieces repre sentative of the end of the c la.c;sic era !-let gi V1~ng indication of
nascent s tylis tic earmarks later identifi ed with Beethoven's developing
romantic ism . The composi tions are for the most part included in a
category known as "works without opus number" -- a large body of Beethoven's
oe uvre interspersed throughout his regularly numbered series -- though in
point of reference to this program, Beethoven had reached his Op.26 by the
year lBOO.
El s e Gei s smar performs thi s evening on a replica of a Johann Andreas Stein
piano, dated l773. Thi s instrument, one of the first "Hammerklavier"
piano s, was of the type used by Beethoven into the first decade of the
19th century. Mrs. r:.eissmar's replica is the work of American craftsman
Phillip Belt and is believed to be the only such instrument on the West
Coas t. Since acquiring the piano three years ago, Mrs. Gei ssmar has
introduced it to Northwest audiences in solo and duo recitals. Thi s
appearance with Soni Ventorum marks her debut with the Stein-Belt piano in
an instrumental ensemble.

